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VOLUME 10605                                                                                                                                  NOVEMBER 2020

2020 Calendar of Events

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
VIA ZOOM until it is safe to meet in person

Second Sunday of each month, September through April. 1:30 – 3:30 P.M. 

Dear Members, 

I hope that November finds you healthy and 
safe. Although it has been a difficult year in 
many ways, we still have much to be thankful for 
this Thanksgiving. 
 The watercolor society has a number of 
members who have worked hard to ensure the 
success of our projects and the ability of our 
organization to continue to offer programs to our 
community. We are especially thankful for:
 Our fantastic Board of Directors, who 
continue to come up with creative ways to keep 
our members engaged while socially distant. 
 Dottie Greene, Subrata Basu and Yvette 
Cotera, who served as our nominating committee 
this year and filled the slate of officers for next 
year’s board. The membership will have the 
opportunity to vote this board into office at our 
Nov. 8 membership meeting on Zoom. 
 The members who agreed to take on board 
positions next year so that we can continue to 
hold events and promote the art of watercolor 
painting.
 Wendy Kornfield, who put in many hours 
organizing our fall exhibition.
 Rosie Brown and her husband, who created 
the video of the fall exhibition that is posted on 
our website. 
 All of our members who join us on our 
monthly Zoom meetings.
 Stay well and safe!
 Cathy and Andi, Co-Presidents

NEW TO ZOOM?

Join us on ZOOM, a meeting platform, by downloading the FREE 
app. Go to: https://zoom.us/download  You can download the 
app onto your smartphone, ipad, computer with camera, or lap-
top. You will receive an invitation link to join our Nov. 8th Zoom 
MWS General Meeting. Click on the link at 1:30 PM and 
join us for chat time. business meeting starts at 1:45 PM and our 
program begins at 2 PM. 

See you Sunday, November 8 at 1:30 PM!

GENERAL MEETING at 1:30 PM
Sunday, November 8, 2020

Nov. ’20 MWS Zoom Meeting

Marilyn Valiente to Demo How to Create 
Rich Colors & Grays
Marilyn Valiente, past co-president 
of the Miami Watercolor Society, 
winner of many awards ... the latest 
being “Best in Show” in 2019 at the 
Broward Art Guild, Signature member 
of both Miami Watercolor Society 
and Florida Watercolor Society 
and teacher of watercolor classes 
at Fairchild Botanical Gardens, will 
conduct the demonstration on the 
November 8th MWS ZOOM meeting. 

Describing her planned demo, 
Marilyn states, “Watercolor artists 

often struggle with creating deep juicy colors that vibrate on the 
paper. In this demonstration I will focus on creating rich jewel tones 
and the greys that compliment them and allows them to shine.”

Nov. 5 
Paint-out at Diane Lary’s garden. 
14870 SW 238 St, Homestead FL 33032 
see page 7 for a map!

Nov. 8 
MWS General Meeting via Zoom
Marilyn Valiente to demo.

Dec. 13 
MWS General Meeting via Zoom
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October Meeting Notes
Design and Composition Elements and Principles  
as presented by Susan Webb Tregay in her  
“Master Disaster” workshop. Find more info at Tregay.com

Elements of Design (Nouns) All Principles pertain to all 
Elements

Line: may be actual lines or the boundaries between painted 
areas. Vary them, change color, negative to positive, break, 
fade them, thinner, thicker, etc.

Shape: are the shapes rounded, angular, elongated. What 
about the spaces between the shapes?

Value: (or tone) Vary the intervals of your value scale 

Size: vary in size, overlap things, work in sets of three 
or odd numbers, small, large, medium trees (dogs, 
clouds…….)

Movement/Direction/ Obliques:  Diagonal lines and shapes 
are particularly exciting, generate energy and movement in 
your painting

Textrue/pattern: Gloss, matte, stamped, sprayed……..etc. 

Color: Think in terms of color families, warm vs. cold colors 
and complimentary colors.

Principles of Design (verbs): All Elements pertain to all 
Principles

Unity: (harmony) is the single most important aspect of 
design, our painting may be full of interesting inequities, but 
its similarities of color, shape, etc., is what hold the painting 
together. When unity is achieved nothing can be added or 
taken away.

October 2020 MWS General Meeting via ZOOM.

October ZOOM General Meeting 
was a HIT! with MWS members
Paintings were sent 
by members prior 
to the meeting, to 
be reviewed by 
our distinguished 
and acomplished 
panel of watercolor 
teacher/artists. 
Dottie Greene, Diane 
Lary and Marilyn Valiente reviewed five paintings. 
They gave encouraging and insightful comments which 
all viewers benefitted from hearing. We hope to have 
this kind of meeting event yearly. 

Diane Lary mentioned a workshop she attended that included lessons on the principles and 
elements of design. She shares her notes from the Susan Webb Tregay workshop ...

Contrast: (variety, anthesis) is what creates interest in your 
work. But too much contrast can lead to chaos.
Rhythm: (alternate, Movement, Dynamics) occurs when 
your marks and the spaces between your marks create a 
cadence. Interest is added when the marks are irregular.

Repetition: (rhythm) of elements moves your viewer’s eye 
around your painting. Papa, Mama, Baby bear sized 
elements are simple and successful.

Gradation: (variation) is to pass imperceptibly between 
tones, colors or sizes, etc.

Balance: (equilibrium) refers to the visual “weight” of the 
marks and areas of your painting. Think of several people of 
different sizes on a teeter-totter. Where would they have to 
sit to make it balance. Think shapes, colors and sizes.

Dominance: (emphasis) along with unity is the most 
important principle. Never let your painting be half and 
half. One element must dominate.

Ways of creating a focal point: (best to plan this before you 
start painting)

1. Contrast of Value: put your lightest light next to your   
 darkest dark
2. Complementary Colors: blue next to orange,  
 red/green, purple/yellow
3. Intense Color: works best within a passage of grays of   
 muted color
4. Warm Focal Point within a cool painting and vice versa
5. Oblique Angles: these can be a very appealing way to  
 heighten or intensify the focal point
6. Texture in a relatively smooth or quiet painting
7. Detail:– realism always catches the eye and figures are  
 particularly compelling as wells as words or letters.
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48th Annual Fall Online Exhibition

With the support of the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the 
Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners

DEMOS. CLASSES. WORKSHOPS.

START YOUR ART.

JOIN US.

Miami Watercolor Society
P.O. Box 561953

Miami, FL 33256-1953
www.miamiwatercolor.org

Best in Show

Diane Lary

Exhibition is online at Miami Watercolor Website:
miamiwatercolor.org/exhibitions
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FIRST PLACE

Thomas Rebek
White Chrysanthemum

AWARD WINNERS

BEST IN SHOW
Diane Lary
Coco Ropa

FIRST PLACE
Thomas Rebek

White Chrysanthemum 

SECOND PLACE
Cathy Allsman

Hope Surrounds the Storm

THIRD PLACE
Marilyn Johansen

Feminine

ROSA G. MARTINEZ MEMORIAL AWARD
Lisa Franklin Arnold

Illusions

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Wendy Kornfield

Yummy Applesauce

MERIT AWARD
Tammy Seymour

Free Bird

JUDGES AWARD 
Terry Arroyo Mulrooney

Mom

SIGNATURE AWARD
Katherine Leathers 
Mangrove Lights

SECOND PLACE

Cathy Allsman
Hope Surrounds the Storm

Juror Statement
 While judging this show I was inspired by the creative energy, the many points of view, creative tech-
niques, insightful observations and skill level of the artists. There are some truly exceptional paintings here. 
There were more award worthy paintings than awards, making my decisions exciting but also difficult.
 As a judge, the first thing I look for is a painting that is compelling, one that draws me in. It may be 
a powerful design, a quiet voice, or sheer observation of beauty. Sometimes it’s a sense of place, an 
emotion, or a unique vision. Sometimes it’s an intriguing narrative. In other 
words, a strong painting has a point of view. Technical accomplishment is 
important but not the sole goal. It provides the language to tell the story, 
but it is not the story. 
 The Miami Watercolor Society should be very proud of itself. Thank you 
to everyone who participated and thank you for having me as your judge.
       Happy Painting!
       Lynn Ferris, AWS, NWS, FWS

All P
R
Cathy Miller at email info@miamiwater

NF

n nn
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THIRD PLACE

Marilyn Johansen
Feminine
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Artist Name                    Painting title                           Price
Allsman, Cathy*  .................... Hope Surrounds the Storm ...........  $900.00 
Armada, Meudy ..................... Pink Azaleas ..................................  $295.00
Arnold-Franklin, Lisa* ............. Illusions ........................................ $1,700.00 
Basu, Subrata  ......................... Getting Ready ................................ $475.00 
Bourassa, Ginette  .................. Valley of Fire. .................................  $650.00 
Brown, Rosie  ........................... Ray of Hope ..................................  $200.00 
Chacon, Elizabet .................... Peace and Quiet ............................$400.00
Chesney, Evelyn ...................... Susie ....................................................     NFS 
Collins, Pat  .............................. Yellow Lady’s Slipper.....................  $189.00 
Cotera, Yvette .......................... Curiosity .......................................... $225.00
De Jong, Janice  ...................... Water Lilies .....................................  $125.00 
Foster, Kim  .............................. Figure Drawing at the Studio .......  $950.00 
Gonzalez, Perla Sofia  ........... Virginia ................................................     NFS 
Gorham, Karon  ...................... Splash and Dash ...........................  $300.00 
Greene, Dorothy  .................... Pinecrest Gardens Crotons ...................  NFS 
Johansen, Marilyn* ................ Feminine ...................................... $1,500.00 
Kornfield, Wendy* ................. Yummy Applesauce ..............................  NFS 
Lary, Diane*  ........................... Coco Ropa ............................................  NFS 
Leathers, Katherine*  .............. Mangrove Lights ............................ $695.00
Leon, Jorge  ............................. Captived ....................................  $2,400.00 
Liedman,Marilyn ..................... The Pride of Africa .......................$1,850.00
MacArthur, Heather  .............. Miami River Bridge .......................  $400.00 
Miller, Andi  ............................. Cornucopia of Shells ............................  NFS 
Miller, Catherine  .................... Lost in the Woods ..........................  $900.00 
Mulrooney, Terry Arroyo*  .... Mom.......................................................  NFS 
Pober, Bettyann  ...................... Tell me again, what day is it? .......  $750.00
Rebek, Thomas* ...................... White Chrysanthemum .............  $2,400.00 
Santos, Fabiano  ..................... Tia...................................................  $600.00 
Schrack, Gail........................... Figment of Imagination .................  $350.00 
Seymour, Tammy* .................. Free Bird .......................................... $950.00
Sheffield, Bunny ...................... Cigar Box Toys ...............................$600.00
Smith, Donald .......................... Jennifer ...........................................  $300.00 
Sweeny, Raquel ...................... Good, Old, Clean Fun ..........................NFS
Szopinski, Rita  ........................ The Right Side of Heaven ......................NFS 
Valiente,Marilyn  ..................... In the past ......................................  $800.00 
Walsh, Sandra  ....................... Andy’s Sycamores ................................  NFS 
Werner, Beth  .......................... Deering Shadows ..........................$400.00

All Paintings are produced by Miami Watercolor Society members/participants and remain under the sole ownership of each individual member. 
Reproduction of images without specific permission from the artist is not permitted. For information or to purchase a painting, please contact 
Cathy Miller at email info@miamiwatercolor.org

NFS” indicates not for sale                                                                                                                                                        *Denotes Award Winner

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Wendy Kornfield  n  Yummy Applesauce

JUDGES AWARD
Terry Arroyo Mulrooney  n  Mom

SIGNATURE AWARD
Katherine Leathers  n  Mangrove Lights

MERIT AWARD
Tammy Seymour  n  Free Bird

ROSA G. MARTINEZ
MEMORIAL AWARD

Lisa Franklin Arnold  n  Illusions
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Paint-Out at the Outpost!
Diane Lary has set the date for our first Paint-Out of the season. On Thursday, November 5, from 10 am to 2 pm at 
Diane’s home garden located at 14870 SW 238 St, Homestead FL 33032. Her phone is 305-607-5447. 
Wear a mask, bring a bagged lunch and don’t forget your sunscreen!

Pat Collins found this offer 
on-line and shares it with 
MWS membership:

What a gift it is to learn 
the wonder and magic of 
watercolor! In this season of 
warmth and giving it is our 
joy to bring to you this free 
gift of watercolor instruction 
from award winning and 
accomplished working artists. 
You will learn from Rebecca 
Zdybel, Don Andrews AWS, 
Steve Rogers AWS, Janet Rogers 
AWS, Kathie George, and Linda 
Baker AWS-DF, NWS! The first 
installment of this course will 
release on December 1st; after 
that date you will receive a 
new instructional video every 
morning through December 
6th-- All for free as a gift to you! 
Each video will be between 
45 and 90 minutes of valuable 
learning! Join us! You won’t be 
disappointed!

Here is the link
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-gift-of-watercolor-magic-tickets-120520097857
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Pat Collins writes:
Florida Watercolor Society has a 
YouTube channel that offers a video 
list and a playlist. I just checked it 
out and there’s enough there to keep 
someone busy for several weeks.
 

To Select or change your charitable organization:

1. Sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile phone browser with 
the same login credentials you use on amazon.com

2. From your desktop, go to Your Account from the navigation at the top of any 
page, and then select the option to select/Change your Charity. Or, from your 
mobile browser, select Change your Charity from the options at the bottom of the 
page.

3. Select a new charitable organization to support.The AmazonSmile Foundation 
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from customers’ eligible AmazonSmile 
purchases to the charitable organizations they select.

It isn’t a lot but it does add up and you don’t have to do anything different 
except sign on to smile.amazon.com, Imagine if everyone in MWS had Miami 
Watercolor Society chosen as their charity, it would make a BIG Difference for 
MWS!

Help MWS whenever you purchase something from Amazon.

On your first visit to 
AmazonSmile 
(smile.amazon.com), 
you are prompted to 
select a charitable 
organization from 
the list of eligible 
organizations. You can 
change your selection 
at any time.

MWS on Facebook!
MWS is on Facebook and has 1,146 followers!  
If you have a Facebook page, please look up  
MWS-Miami Watercolor Society and “like” the page. 
    PLEASE invite your friends to like us too. You will 
be able to stay informed on all MWS happenings 
plus enjoy the photos and tips we share! 
www.facebook.com/MiamiWatercolorSociety 

Instagram page under @miamiwatercolorsociety
has 894 followers!

Twitter has 444 followers! 

Spring exhibition and the containment exhibition 
are now on you tube. MWS has our own you tube 
channel with all of our videos to date. Visit:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF_TatiwZUNhG8ldoQ23yQw
 
PLEASE send your art news to share on the MWS 
Facebook page to: rosiebrown1021@yahoo.com

Members Who Teach
Ginette Bourassa  418-953-8399 
Jaimie Cordero 786-303-5293
Diane Lary  305-607-5447
Dottie Greene  305-322-8695
Sandy Levy 305-978-6701
Jan DeJong 305-968-3096
Marilyn Johansen 954-646-8698
Donna Underwood 305-238-6287
Marilyn Valiente 305-323-5312

Art Links 
MWS Members have found these videos and tutorials on the web:

https://www.artistsnetwork.com/art-mediums/watercolor/mixing-greens/
How to mix greens. Found on ArtistNetwork.com

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=JPByy9HjJ-I 0:15 / 13:02
How To Paint Fog in Watercolors with Artist Sterling Edwards

https://youtu.be/9isAWKY1V_8   MWS video of the 2019 Fall Exhibition 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16YoayOv6k8    
FWS put together this video of MWS event photos

Resource column needs YOU!
MWS wants your review of books, DVDs, tips, and tools 
(etc). Like a DVD by a favorite artist? Let us know what you 
think, please. Did you buy a new gadget that works great? 
Take a picture, write a sentence and send it to Kim Foster 
at kfdesign@bellsouth.net.

Please note: MWS  
annual dues are NOT 
due until January 2021
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Our Mission... 
The Miami Watercolor Society, Inc.is a non-
profit organization whose membership consists 
of a broad spectrum of water media painters 
ranging from professionals, teachers and those 
who simply paint for the joy of it, as well as 
patrons of the arts.This culturally diverse Society 
informs and educates members and others by 
providing exhibitions, community education, 
students’ exhibitions, senior citizens’ activities, 
demonstrations, and publications. 

Providing over 30 years of artistic  
inspiration for water media artists!

MIAMI WATERCOLOR SOCIETY
P.O. Box 561953
Miami, FL 33256-1953
www.miamiwatercolor.org

Reminder: The Members Directory is available on the website 
under the Members heading.

Please be informed MWS members are not authorized to use the 
information on the Members Directory for solicitation purposes.

Advertise with us!
1/8 page, 3.5 x 2".. $15 /issue.. $135 / 9 issues
1/4 page, 4 x 5".. $25 /issue.. $225 / 9 issues
1/2 page, 7.5 x 5"... $50 /issue.. $450 / 9 issues
Full page, 7.5 x 10”.. $95/ issue.. $950 / 9 issues

Issues run monthly – Sep.– May. To place an ad or get more details, 
email us at: kfdesign@bellsouth.net

This newsletter is made possible with 
the support of the Miami-Dade County 
Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural 
Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County 
Mayor and Board of County Commissioners.

MWS 2019-20 Executive Board Members 
and Committee Chairs

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Co-Presidents
Cathy Miller
Andi Miller

1st Vice President
Exhibitions
Wendy Kornfield

2nd Vice President
(Activities)

Marilyn Johansen
Vered Pasternak - Assist.
Deb Magid -WC Classes 

3rd Vice President
(Demonstrations) 

Jan DeJong

Recording Secretary
Katherine Leathers

Treasurer Liason
Yvette Cotera

Corresponding Secretary
Pat Collins

Membership Secretary
OPEN

Grant Program
Heather McCarthy  

Katherine Leather-assists

Trustees
Kim Foster
Marilyn Valiente

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Hospitality
OPEN

Social Media
Rosie Brown

Newsletter
Kim Foster

Publicity/Advertising
Diane Lary 

Student/Teacher 
Programs/Scholarship
Donna Underwood
Beth Werner

Library
Meudy Armada

Webmaster
OPEN

Paint-Outs
OPEN

Newsletter Notes
If you want to get a news item into 
the next issue of the MWS newsletter, 
please submit your copy to Kim Foster at 
newsletter@miamiwatercolor.org  
one week before the end of the month.  
If there is space available we can  
include a jpg photo.

The demo committee is looking 
for artists to provide our once  

a month demos on zoom.  
If you are interested or 

know someone interested in 
presenting a demo, please 

e-mail Jan De Jong at 
Deand11347@aol.com, or call 

her at 305-968-3096.”


